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CITY AD SIIBIIItBAN.
Tax Glezwrra is furuished in the city

the six days of the week for 15cents per
week; by mutt, /8 per annum: 3 mos., e2.

The !street sprinklers find plenty to do
at present. -

The smalbliox prevails to analarming
extent in someportions of tho city.

Allegheny Councils will hold a regular
meeting this evening at seven and a half

A sickly season may be anticinated as
the result of thekind of weather wehave
had during the past fortnight. •

. The First ward square of the Alle-
ghenyDiadiond, shouldbe kept in better
order. It is now in a bad condition-

lEtepairen.—Garrison alley, from Liber-

iato Penn eabas been repaired and
now in astreetmostcellent.eundition.

- Flowers are veryscarce in our vicinity
at this time. Considerable difficulty is
experienced in securing a supply for
Decoration Day.

Lecture to Ladies.—Dr. Gleason lec-
tures this evening to ladies only, at Ex-
celsior Hall, Allegheny City. 'Splendidly
illustrated with models, manikins, &,c.

Workmen were engaged yesterday in
cleaning out the sewer drops inAlle-

heny. They needed some attention,
judging from the amount of filth re-
moved.
Repaired. The cobblestone paving on

Penn street, from Cecil alloy toThird
street, has been repaired, and the street
between these points now presents quite
a respectable appearance.

Arm ttroken.—Thomas Millen, a
young lad had hisright arm broken, yes-
terday morning, by tailing from the top
of a crane on a boat moored at the toot
ofMarket street, on theMongahela river.

The Street Commissioners of the First
and Second Districts are unusually busy
at present and have been for some time
past in cleanirg and repairing streets.

" Messrs. Hunter and McFadden are active
and efficient officers.

Lay Delegilion is now the absorbing-
theme ofdiscussion among members of
the Methodist Episcopal denomination.
ATrangements are being made in the
churches for taking the vote onthe ques-
tion toward the latter part ofnext month.'

Drunk and Disoruerly was the verdict
Tendered last -evening in the case of
CharlesSnyder, arrested Tuesday night
by the. Allegheny police on Lwock
street. ;He was sentenced, and paid a
line often dollars, before Mayor Drum.

Offenelve.—The smell of escaping gas
at the corner ofDiamond and Smithfield
street is extremely offensive, add if the
proper authorities do not take some
means of stooping the leak, the Health
officer should „give the matter his atten-
tion.

Flowers._persons residing in East
Liberty or viccinity, wishing to donate
flowers for use on iDecoration Day, may
leave them at Mcelarran's Drug Store,
on or before Friday evening. where theywill be takencharge of by Post 117, D.
P. G. A.. R.

• Reorganization.—The members of the
Allegheny County Tanner's Club are re-
quested to meet this evening at seven
and "a half o'clock, at the Hall of 1.13:
Firemen's Association, City Building, for
the purpose of reorganizing far the carn-
paign•'

Attention is direbted to tho advertise-
ment of a male and female seminary of-
fered for sale in another_ column. The
chance for those wishing—to engage in
the profession of teaching is a splendid
one, and the bargain should soon be
taken. -

The Diamond Alley Sewer has been
completed, and the drops will probably
be finished this week. Workmen were
engaged yesterday in placing new gas
pipes in the alley, which possibly as

for the smell of escaping gas at
that point.

Political.—The name of John M. Lor-
imer, of Chartiers township, will be pre-sented before the Republican Conven-
tionfor nomination as Clerk of the Or-
phans Court. Mr. L. is a worthy, honest
and capable gentleman, and if elected
would admiritbly fill the office.

Wanted--Situation.—l3y a young man
as book-keeper or assistant book.keeper,
good penman, and bas had several years
experience in store and bank. Can fur-
nish good reference and security, if re-
quired. Address box A Gazurin office,
or call at theGAZETTE Counting Room.

Foot Cruslicd.—Yesterday • morning
about ten o'clock Mr.—James Hunter,
boss roller at •the mill or Porter, Dil-
worth & Co., South Pittsburgh, had has
foot crushed by the falling of aroll which
he was attempting to shift from a rack.
Drs. McCook and Roberts attended him.

Pie-A -ie.—Providing the weather is fa-
vorablea pic.nio Will be held this day and
evening/ at Linden Grove, for the benefit
of Mr. J. T. Harper, aono.legged veteran
of the army. The arrangements areon
the grandest scale, and no disreputable
-persons will be permittedon the grounds.

Boisterous.—Three "Nymphs" yester-day attendeda picnic at Iron City Park,
-where they acted in a disorderly mrnnerand wereejected from the giounds. Ontheir way to the city theybecame bois-terous, and were arrested In the vicinityof theSkating Park and conducted to thelook-np, where they remained for thenight.

Cheap Slases.—Jane Black, residing at .
IS Ckerry alley, alleges Jennie Middle.
ton, sbme time ago, purloined from her
spaig.of show. valued at one dollar and
Any cents. The charge was madebefore
Alderman Strain several weeks since,
but Jeanie managed to keep out of the
way until yesterday, when she was
secured. She- denied the charge and
gave bail for a hearing.

Atlantic Base Bali Club.—Ai\,a recent
meeting of the Atlantic Base Ball Club,
reorganized for the season, the following
officers wereelected: President, \W. W.
McCandless; Vice President, Harry Pai-
nter; Recording Secretary. B. F.l Lloyd:
Corresponding Secretary, Cal. Rayburn;
Treasurer, A. D. Really; Directors'W.
W. MdCandiess. D. Brosey, Cal. Ray-burn, :T. Robb, W. Moore.•

The Pardon of W. J. Robinson.--Amorning cotemporary publishes a list ofnames, upon the strength of which the
Governor doubtless granted the pardon
ofW. J. Robinson. Among these appears
the. name of "John Kirkpatrieli, ,!
is not our friend Judge Kirkpatrick,
of the District Court, but another person
of the samename, a friend, we believe,
of Robinson, and one of the main wit-
/108868 W bid behalf at his trial. •
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PITTAURGII GIViETTA: TRUSPAY MAY 27 18B8!"
In Demand.—The committee of ladies

who kindly volunteered to procure
flowers with which, to .decorate the
graves of soldiers, request all persons
havingflowers to donate to send them to
Masonic Hall Friday, as early in the day
as possible. Thedemand for flowers will
beheavy, and we fear will exceed the
supply, unless persons residing in the
country respond liberally to the reqnek
of tile committee.

Obstructing the Street.—Street Com-
missioner McFadden, of the Second dis-
trict, yesterday made inforrnatiOn before
the Mayor, charging Mr. Reno, the con-
tractor for the, construction of the Dia-
mond *alley sewer, with obstructing
Diamond street. It appears that the an-
cnsed has constructed a mortar bedon
satdsreet and refused to put up a proper
barriOado to prevent injury to persons
and horses. A summons was issued.

Assault and Battery.—Adoloh' Saliar
mach) inforination`before the Mayor,
yesterday, charging Thomas Steel with
assatilt and battery. 'The accused is a

won of the proprietor of the Fagle Hotel,
onLiberty street, and the prosecutor Is
a sateeman in a clothing store adjoining
the Hotel. The parties had a difficulty

abo4t the purchase, of a,-box of collard,
andas the prosecutor alleges, Steel at-
tacked and beat him. ' A warrant was
issued for the arrest of Steel.,

In Great Danger.—The life of Mary'
Murphy, residing near the topper
Works, Soho, is certainly in, great dan-
ger, if her statements can be relied upon.
Yesterday she appeared before Alderman
Lynch, and lodked information against
four of her neighbors, named respective-
ly Mrs. Zarner, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Gal-
lagher and Mrs. Davis, all of whom she
alleges threatened her with such fierce
punishment for some fancied affront that
she is in continual fear for her life. War-
rants for the arrest or the terrible quar-
tette were issued: • .

Had -no Permit.—Mr. Burkle, a
plumber residing In Allegheny. opened
Fulton street for the purpose of putting
in a water pipe witnouta permit. Street
Commissioner McFadden, on finding
him at work, asked to see his permit for
opening the street, and not having pro-
cured one. of course he could not ex-
hibit it. Ho was then directed to go to
the office and -get one, and the work
stopped, but after the Street Commis-
sioner left. instead of complying with
the city crdinance and procuring a per-
mit, he proceeded with the work and
completed the job. The Street Commis-
sioner made.complaint before the Mayor,
and a warrant was issued.

Elopement.
Tuesday evening a German farmer -at

Fleming Station, seven miles below the
city, on the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railroad, returned from his la-
bor in the field tofind hishouse deserted,
his connubial partner absent, and his
family treasury depleted to the amount
of seventy dollars. Investigating further
he ascertained the lady had disappeared
in company with a youthful Teuton, one
of hisRomer employes, who had been
recently discharged. After careful re-
flection, he accepted the situation philos-
ophically, and has' since attended his
duties'as though nothing had happened.

In Search of a Brother.
James Gillian, a resident of Bridge-

port, Braxton county, Alabama, arrived
in thecity yesterday evening in search
ofti his brother, John J. Glllam. He
states that his brother left home and
came North in 1860. '6l he enlisted
in the Union army and was honorably
-discharged at the cload of the war, after
which he came to this t ity, where he re-
mained until about a year ago, since
which time he has not. been heard from
by his friends. \ Any information con-
cerning him left with the officers at the
Union Depot will bethankfully received.

Disorderly.
John Eggin was arrested yesterday on

a charge of disorderly, conduct. It ap-
pears that Eggin isa stranger in the city,
and yesterday morning, having taken an
unusual quantity of ',benzine" on board,
met Miss Lizzie Graham at the corner of
'Fifth Avenue and Smithfield streetarid
insulted her. The girl, who is'only four-
teen years of age, walkedaway andleft
him, but ho was persistent in hialmpu-
deuce and followed her. She then called
the attention of a policeman to his con-
duct and had him arrested: He was
taken to the lock-up, where he remained
until four o'clock, when, after a hearing,
he was fined ten dollarikandcosts.

Point Litigation Endd.
The foolish litigation between the resi-

dents on Point street, which has been
going on for some time past, was finally
concluded last evening by Alderman
Strain, before whom the majority of the
cases were tried. The last case was a
cross suit so interminably crossed and
recrossed that noordinary intellect could
discover prosecutor from defendant,
and the genial temper of theofficial was
at length so greatly crossed-that he
summarily disposed of the matter by
dismissing the whole affair, administer-
ing a severe lectureto all the parties and
assuring them that in the future the full-
est measure of the law would be meted
out to all offenders.

rolleeman Caned.
, Monday Mr. Charles E. Speer, the gen-
tlemanly Assistant Cashier of the First
National Bank, presented Mr. Robert
Irwin, one of Mayor Brush's best po.
liceman, with a handsome ivory headed
cane. Mr. Irwin is the courteous po-
liceman stationed at the corner of Fifth
avenue and Wood street, and so well
does heperform his duties to the city,
and at the same time keeping clear all
obstructions from in front of the bank,
that Mr. Speer as a reward of merit, in
behalf of the bank, made him this hand-
some present. Being personally ac
esainted with Mr. Irwin, we can say heis a model of a policeman, and not ex-
celled by any man on the force.

NewsPaper Change.
ThePittsburgh Republic made its ap-pearance yesterday under new ausploesiMessrs. Case, murpby and Beazeltonhaving Potohased it from the late pro

prietor, Col. N. P. Sawyer. Mr. Cue iswelland favorably known in this com-munity, having occupied for threeyearspast the position of City Editor of theDispatch, meriting not only the eon&deuce and respect of his employers, butlikewiae of the entire public. fie is es.ergetic„ shrewd, painstaking and aseorn•plished, and worthy the largest measureof success. Mr. Murphy is a practicalprinter and an industrious gentleman.
He will have charge of the mechanicaldepartment, while Mr. •lieszeiton, the
remaining partner, and a gentleinun of
libel l'l eAperience, will preside
over th-011Ice.. We sincerely trust the
firin may receive that share of public
patronage they deserve.

81MDICAL MMUUSEI.
General Synod of the Reformed Pres-bytrux Ututrett.at Cedarville, Ohio.

DAY-.4.001:1 SESS;ON.,
Synod met at three o'clock, and was

opened with prayer by the Moderator,Rev. M.Renshaw.
Dr. Donglas presented in the\name of

the proprietors, a copy ofthelissitted Pres-
byterian, of Pittsburgh, to each member
of General Synod.

On motion ofPeter Gibson, Esq., avote
of thanks was passed to the proprietors
of the United Presbyterian for 11 their con-siderationand generosity.

Proceeded to the order of the day, the
consideratibn Of the paper from the Sa-
baranpur Presbytery and ther resolutionsof.Dr. McLeod.

Dr. McLeod gage a short history of the
Mission in India. -He was sure that it
would not be abandoned by the • churchndliv,> He called onthe Secretaries of theBoard of the Old School in NewYork be-
fore he came' to Synod. They assured
him the Missionaries had.Inot reported
the act of their suspension tb them. The
Secretaries told him they 'believed the
Missionarieshadgone out of their sphere
in suspending relations to Synod. They
had been influenced by neWs "manufac-
tured" in -Pittsburgh, and sent broadcast
over the world. They should have wait-
ed until they received the minutes of
Synod. But he held there was a differ-
ence between a Presbytery among the
heathen and a Presbytery at home. There
was a Mission in Indiabefore there was
a'Presbytery, and there may be a Mis-
sion, even if there mere no. Preabytery
there now.

Rev. A. G. Wylie believed in calling
things by their proper names. He did
not wish tosay they had a Mission when
they had none. He would not compro-
mise the Synod but would treat ilgil Sa-
baranpur Presbytery as they had t ated
the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

Mr. Stewart believed they had a Mis-
sion and should support it. The best
thing they could do mould be to pass the
paner.

Sir. James C. McMillan took a great
interest in the matter. Eta believed the
olive branch should be h ld out. \ Write
the missionaries and entir at them to re-consider action. •

Rev. J. S. Scott believed that every-.
thing that had been said In favor of the

ly,Saharanpur Presbytery ongravated
her case. She should beltre ted as the ,1other Presbyteries had been.

Rev. A. G. Wylie said he -

I",om the sixth resolutioti of
ranpur Presbytery, whidh a
they "could never consent to
among the heathen, a church h,
doctrines they (the Synod) hay(
In thcOecision under review."

Dr. Wilson was opposed to hasty ac-
tion. He thought a letter shoo d bewrit-ten, and Synod should wait a T ar. •

Dr. McMaster would like more light
before hegave his vote. He would like
to hear thereport of the Board ofForeign
Miss ons before he gave his vote. They
shoo d treat the Sabaranpiir as they had
treat d the other Presbyteries. I

The following are the prlnclpal resolu-
tions in the paper:

Resolved, , That the General Synnd

vitivs the action of the Presbytery of
Sa ranpur in the premises with pro

s

fond regret; that they affeationately re-
gn re them toreconsider said action,and
ref rn to their spiritual Motherwhosent
th m to serve God among the heathen.

o/ved, That a Committee of Three
be appointed to address a letter to the
Pr abytery of Saharanpur, conveying a
co y of these'resolutions, and that furth-
er Won in the case be suspended until
th v shall be again heard from.

esolved, That the Refsrmed Pres*
ter an Mission in India iir hereby decla-
red to be still the property 'of general
Syriod. -

\IMsolved, That thr 11 br

lonid read
'the Saba!
ated that
represent
.Iding the
affirmed

iresolvea, did me Itoaru ..ie directei
to seek ior and send to India a compe-
tent missionary to preach the gospel tO
the heathen and take chsrgoi ) of the in-
terests of the Mission. 1.

S, B. W. McLeod, M.D.. thought there
was a great similarity between the paper
and the plan proposed by Dr. cMaster.
Pending thediscussion Synod djourned,
Rev. J. F. Morton concluding y prayer.

•SIXTII DAY--MORNING Et S lON.
Syned metat 9 o'clock and Was opened

with prayer by the Moderator Spent an
hour in devotional exercises. Addresses
were deliveced by Messrs. J. . MoMil-

cii
inn and Isaac Kirpatriek on t e

,•Woriceof laymen in relation to the iniatry,"
and the ',Social Prayer Meeti g."

Resumed business. Minut read and
approved.

The Special Committee to hom the:
Npers from the Second Chu h, Phila-
delphia, and the First Church,, Ilegheny,were referred, reported that-they had
considered said papers. and beard the
Commissioners from thecongregations on
the subjects referred to in them, and
wOuld recommend the adoption of the
following preamble and resolutions:

hat whereas, the Commission appoint-
ed by General Synod in 1868 did resolve
th t the Reformed Presbytery of Phila-
delphia. having by its own act declined
the authority of the General Synod, and
withdrawn from its jurisdiction, the offi-
cers and members thereof aro hereby de-
dared to be without the jurisdiction of
General Synod; and whereas, said Cora-

-1 mission did resolve that such officers
And members of the other congregations,
vi• the Second and Fifth congregationa

=4 miof hiladelphia, the vacant egre-
git

,

ions of Milton and Ulster, who may
no identify themseiveto with the acts of
secession of the Philadelphis Presbytery,
bud avotv their adherence to the GeneralSynod of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, be declared to be the Second
and Fifth congregations of Philadelphia,
and the congregations of Milton and
Ulster, under the care '',of: Gene-
ral Synod, and the libertyi given
them to place themselves under the
care of the Second Presbytery of,Phila-
delphia, and that Presbytery authorized
to receive them upon their' appliliation;
and Whereas, General Synod lies ap-
proved the acts aforesaid Of said corn-
mission; and Whereas, Certain mflattiers
of the Second Reformed ,Preebfterian
Congregation of Philadelphia, %those
names appear In a paper presented to
General Synod, and • referred to it by
your Committee, has declinedthe author-
ity and jurisdiction ofthe so.oalledlollll-
- Presbytery, and desired to
maintainrelations, and be in subordina-
tionto General Synod,and'have asked the
counseland advice of General Synod' in
the Premises; and Whereas. , General
Synod has declared that the Presbytery
which is represented by Rev. John, iDou-
glas, D. D., Rev. John Alford and others,
on the floor of Synod; to be the only
Presbytery of Pittsburgh in connection
with the General Synod of theReformed
Presbyterian Church in North Atilerlca;
and Whereas, General Synod hasdeolared
that Rev. Geo. Scott, D. D., Rev. .lohn
McMillan, and others, who have =sus-
pended relations to General Synod, 'lave
thereby seceded from her control, ,and
placed themselves beyond her juriadic-
tlon, Therefore,

ReSolved, That the members of the
Second Reformed Presbyterian Congre-
gation, of Philadelphia, whose names ap-

Pea stbaiedmr oo:nbneg t,rh anee gi ar dtiap ora nert: hr e, aforesaid, togetherwith others—officers and Members—of
whorel3y waydeclared.unite

tolVbiwith

the Second Congregation of theR. P. C.,
and as such entitled to all the rights and,
immunities appertaining thereto; and'
they are hereby directed to place them-
selves under the care of the Presbytery
represented by Drs. Crawford and Steele,
and others, on the door of General
Synod, and that Presbytery is hereby au-
thorized to receive-them.

Resolved, That the presbytery known
as the Second Refordied Presbytery be
henceforward designated as theReforth-

, ed Presbytery of Philadelphia.
Resolved, That the members of the

First Presbyterian Church, Allegheny,
whose names appear in their paper, de-
dining the authority of those who claim
to act as the session\pf the First Reforined
Presbyterian Church, Allegheny, 'and as
such entitled to all the rights and immu-
nities appertaining thereto, and that their
action in putting themselves underthe
care of the Pittsburgh Presbytery, and
the action of sailPresbytery in receiving
them, are hereb approved. v,,

Laid oh the tab e, and made the order
of the day for the, aft ernoon. • \ •or der
of

Rev. J. F. Mon presented the report
on Temperance; It recommends a pro-
hibitory law. A opted. ,

Rev. J. Alford ftered a paper favoring
the National Reform movement, which
centennplates an amendment of the Na-
tional ' Constitutibn so as to recognize
God as the source, of all power, and Jesus
Christ as the Prihce of the Rings of the .
Earth.- Adopted.

Dr. McMaster presented an amend-
ment to\ the paper offered yesterday by
Dr. McLeod, in relation to the Saharan-
pur Presbytery. It was as f011ows:Resolved, That inasmuch as the Saba-ranpur Presbytery did,- at its meeting,
August, 1868. suspend relations to this
Synod, and did, •in their meeting in
March of the present, year, re-affirm
theit action in this regard, they are here-
by declared by their own act to have
placbd themselves without the jurisdic-
tiod Of this Synod, and we do noc,_lthere-fore; recognize them as the missionaries
of this Church. I

Resolved, That still recognizing them
as ministers of Christ, and as doing the
work of missionaries among the
heathens, we recommend to our people
to contribute for their support in the

'ivmeantime,,unti time be given to com-
municate with them and ascertain
Whether they ill not reconsider and
annul the hasty and obnoxious Iresolu-
ton by which they, have placed them-
selves beyond the jurisdiction of this
Synod.

Resolved, 3. -That we still claim the
mission as belotiging to this Synod and
enjoin upon our congregations to sustain
the heathen orphana and the schools as
heretofore. 1 \ 4

Resolved, 4. That should the resolution
suspending relations not be rescinded,
the Executive (Committee of cur Board
ofForeign Miss!,:ns be instructed to takethe steps necessary to possess the mission
property, and t 6 secure other mission-aries who may io out in our, name andcarry on the mission as our representa-
tives in Northern India.

Rev. A. G. Wylie offered a substitute
for the whole matter before Synod. Not
entertained. I

.

Dr. McMaster withdrew his amend-
ment, and said e would offer amend-
ments as Dr. Mc d's paper was read.

Synod adjourned to meet in the after-
noon, Rev. A Woodside concluding by
prayer.

The Twenty Thleves—Bonds of Promise
For some time past residents int the

lower part of the Third and kportions of
theFourth wards, Allegheny have been
annoyed by the mysterious disappear-
ance of articles from about their prem-
ises. The articles taken were generally
found in halls connected with the house,
andfrom the manner and frequency with
wideh they disappearecl,it becameevident
thatla iegniar nand of thieves were atwort:. Detectives were placed on watch,
and sucf-etded in getting a clue to the
suspec:edpArties,but nothing definite was
arrived at until yesterday, when officer
Fehr., of Alderman Bolster's police, ar-
rested a young lad on-suspicion of being
the ringleader of the depredators. The
boy. during Tuesday, sold a saddle to a
resident in the vicinity, who, thinking it
too cheap to have been procured hon-
estly, at once informed the officer of the
circumstance, which 'lead to his arrest.
The lad, apparently not more than thir-
teen years old, when taken before the
Alderman, gave his name- as An;
drew Rutlinger. A number of rings
of all sizes and descriptions were
found upon his person, which tended

I still more to confirm the suspicions en-
tertained of his character. Soonafter his
arrest it was discovered that the saddle
had been stolen, and was accordingly
held. for investigation. Subsequently,
four companions, named respectively
Herman. Miller, George Schmidt, -GeorgeWagner'and Edward Rinecold, were ar-
rested 'on wsuspicion of being impli-
cated with him in the thieving
operations. • All the boys had
been observed spending money. free.
I_y, 'which first directed suspicion
toward them. From information receiv-
ed it is believed they belong to an organ-

- ized gang, numbering notless than
twenty, who are supplied with all the
appurtenances for carrying on burglari-
ous operations. Some of those arrested
made confessions, which resulted in therecovery of a number of articles, which
woire luentified by the owners. Thesepe.,p=ons, hoWever, owing to the youth of
the prisoners, refused to prosecute, and
rested satisfied with the recovery of their
property. •

Two of the boys, Rutinger and
Schmidt, were committed, and theothers gave-bail for ahearing. Warrants
are out for a number of others, supposed
to be members of the gang, and it is
probable the wholeaffair will be.sifted in
a few days. None of the boys thus far
known are over thirteen years of age,
but they are said to be considerably older
than that in crime. The value of the
property taken cannot be estimated, as it
was stolen at intervalsextending through
two or three months.

The'Hucketer Nuisance.
MESSRS. *DITONS GAZETTE: . I have

seen that hawkers tind grocery keepers
have bong& vegetables under the nose
of the Constable, to sell again, in our
'city, markets. Inquiring of "f4. Mess-ner, the Market Constable, for the rea-
son why he did not interfere with such
ontrageoutt proceedings, he told me thatthe Mayoi would not entertain any suit

iiiiagainst a haw er or grocery keeper until
a suit pendip before the Court is de-
cided. In the meantime he (the Consta-
ble) should \ ote down the offenders
against the la . The Constable told the
Mayor this a wrong course. The
offender Oho ld be taken before the
Mayor and bond over for the offence
bat Pie Ifonor thought otherwise an.
the citizen have to suffer. What is t.
be done in thiscase? A CITIZEN.

We (son t exactly answer our corre •
pondent, h t the Mayor is bound to r:

i

calve any I formation made against th :

offendingparties. This is a subject for
the coast ration of the Market Com-
mittee of the City Councils.

Persons should alWays make it a plant
fft3fore 'making theirphrchases. to go to,
the place where they can get the best
goods for the least money. Beggs &

Grow hays just received from the East a
splendid assortment of Queensware, 'at
No. ID Diamond, Allegheny.

A TRIII3IPH.
Wheels—An Elegant Car

Fort Wayne Railway
A Palace on

from tile'
Shops. '

The day for riding in close box cars
with littleorliin ventilation, rudely- fur-
nished and titicomfortable, has gone by,
and a new era has dawned for travelers.
Each returning .year finds our railway
managers more 4anxious to attain the
great objects ofcomfort and convenience
in their carriages, and to render travel-

_

I ing pleasant and agreeable rather than
monotonous and tedions.7 "The ordinary
coaches of ithe present day, which are
whirled ale ,g the smooth iron tracks of
our leading ;railways are palaces when
compared with those in vogue scarcely
a full 'decade of years ago; but
even the e I grow dim and .ordinary
when te 1 line of comparison is
drawn tvfeen them and the luxu-
riant pal ces on wheels which are used

las sleepin coaches for long stretcheS of
Itravel. eEiterday we were kindly per-
mittedby Superintendent Layng, of thetm itiPittsburg dFort Wayne and Chicago
road, to e amine and inspect what may
justly be mimed the finest railway car-
riage in he world. It stood in its
quiet gran cur all day in theyard of the
company, and attracted the largest at-
tention, h hdreds of visitors crowding
into it to admire its handiwork
and share in the triumph of American
'metJanice. l' The exterior of the car is
finished in: magnificent style, painted
-bright and beautiful, and so highly fin-
ished as to faithfully mirror ob-
jects about; it:, The car rests on two
staunch sixl,wheels trucks, supplied with
the best of elliptic springs, made out of
Pittsburgh steel by the Pittsburgh Cast
Steel Spring Company, for which
Mr. A. French ia.the agent. The
trucks are as pretty twin \pieces
of mechauism as we have ever
examined. i TherbottOm of the car
has doubleflooring of heavy timber and
lighter boarding running transversely,
and in additionto this protectiontorn
the axles, !rails'or,trucks being f rced
upward into the car, as has frequ ntly
happened in railway accidents, d üble
protecti n ill a fforded by heavy iron rods

' designs to resist the trucks if f reed
!

upward. On the side of the car is)a
golden a legorical medalionornight, be-

-1 neath which is the great word 'Pullman,
which is Iregarded with reverence and
respect by rail who have "been to the
West." Not toknow Pullman is to be
unacquainfel with the western monarch
who presides with so much grace and
ability.oVer th 6 destinies of the model
sleeping and dining cars of the world.
He is in the West what Woodruff ialin
the East, land together they both engage
in friendlyrodinpetition as to which llcan
surround, the traveler with most luxtiry,
or come the nearest to converting- the
swift moving sleeping car into a palace
fit for kingh.

The interior of the car is so grand and
gorgeous that we hesitate before attempt-
ing to describe it even in general terms.
Thefloors are carpeted with the richest
moquet I' bright light colors, in keeping
with the iegant upholstery of the •sil-i;_ver arme seats. Along the ceilings
are bars of silver the fall length of the
car, and here and there are ornamental'designsiin illver to please and relieve the
eye. The lamps are all silver, - and of
finely cut glass. In aninstants time the
seats are converted into soft downy
couches, supplied with the best of bed-

' ding and covering. Every inchof space is
economized and made serve a useful and
ornamental purpose. The entire wood
work is black oiled walnut, with gold
trimmings; , The windows are of fine
plate glass jand between everypair there
is an adjustable table which can be set
up firmly fur writing purposes, reading,
card playing or games between passen-
gers vis.o-ili.s. The mirror between the
windowe'l so constructed that by push-
ing a spring it disappears and a lamp in
a neat little silver cove is brought to
view. The stove is in the rear, standing
in a niche knarded by several layers of
zinc from floor to ceiling. Beneath it is
a vessel of*ater, and from theroof down

.to the water there is a large pipe for ven-
tilating the car with fresh air. The airsweeps through the water and, discharg-
ing its dust therein, reaches the passen-
gers pure and refreshing. The car has a
state roomlwhlch will close compactly.
It has a fine saloon attached, and well ar-
ranged conveniences for making the
toilet. Altogether, we believe it to be
the finest ear ever'placed on wheels, and
reflects the, highest credit to the builders.

The car was built at the Fort Wayne
shops of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &

Chicago Hallway Company, under the
immediate! superintendence of Mr. Wil-
liam Waddington. Thecapacity of theie
shops to turn out flue cars has always
been recognized, but in the present in-
stance it is demonstrated that nowhere
else in the country has greater perfec-
tion in car3huilding been attained. Mr.
Babcock, the gentleinan who accompa-
nied the Car to this city, and to whom
was entrusted the execution of the de-
tails of flit workmanship, informed us
that thetwu mate ofthe car left the shops
at the same time and was at once .placed
by Pulimdn on the Union Pacific road.
TwO moreiof thesame sort are now build-
ing at the shops and will soon be com-
pleted. It is a matter of congratulation
with the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chi-
cago Company, that they have within
themseiveathe meansand ability to com-
pete with the world in car building, and
the care and excellence displayed in all
parts ofLW) new car is full guarantee of
the proficiency of their workmen.,

E Amusements.
OPERA ifousz.—Notwithstanding the

extremelyi unfavorable weather a
very respectable audience assembled at
the Opera *use last evening to hear the
Chapman Sisters in the burlesque (Intl.
tied "Fri Diavolo." Mr. Bishop's
"Beppo" was unexceptionable, and not-
withstanding that the \ author has semi-

-fined all; the remaining characters
for the sake of Beppo, concentrating
all the amusement in the one, it is
by no means the cream of the entertain-
ment. when the., roles of "Fra Diavolo"
and "Zerlina" are tilled respectively by
Blanch and Ella Chapman. The sing-
ing of thelormer is exquisite, and the
vivacity of the latter is particularly en-
tertalning; 23 Ella Chapman is not the
peer of Lode, who has heretofore been
\wlthout a'rlval inher line of characters,
she is certainly a dangerous rival, and
having the advantage of youthby severalyears at least, premises to be the bright-
est star in the constellation. Tonight
"Alladin, or the Wonderful Scamp,"
will be presented, on which occasion
Ella will play a banjo solo and dance
clog hornpipe.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—"IXIOI3; or
the Man at the Wheel," la the attraction
at the Pittsburgh Theatre this week,With Miss Jennie Engle as Murcury.
To-morrow night officers Rook and
Havis, door keepers, will take a compli-
mentary benefit.

MASONIC, HALL.—The Haverty Min.
strels, who, for two- nights past, havebeen drawing crowded houses at Ma-
sonic Hall, will give a matineethis after-noon and an entertainment to•night
which closes their.engagement.

Lace, curtains bl sets and by the yardat Batesdi Belre;

A Feud.
The t°leered 'population of Church

alley have been considerably agitated,
of late, by a fend existing between Mrs.
'Jane Black and Mrs. Betty Snively.• Af-
fairs at timeshave been quite exciting,
and onvarious occasions the public tran-
quility has only been maintainal by the
interposition of the law's strong arm,
After a quiet ofseveral days, the quarrel
was renewed yesterday morning with
unusual fierceness, and promised severe
results, when Mrs. Black, thinking ',dis-
cretion the better part of valor,",,with be-
coming wisdom retired to the magisterial
office of Alderman Strain, and made
complaint against ner opponent for dis-
orderly conduct. Mrs. Snively accord-
ingly was compelled to attend a hearing
before the magistrate, at the conclusion
of which she was bound over to keep
the peace, hereafter, towards her rival.

Alleged Unprovoked Assault.
Robert E. Jackson, a colored man,

made information before Alderman Mc-
Meiters.sesterday, against Wm. Jones,'
of tfie Mayor's police, for felonious as-
sault and battery., The prosecutor al-
leges that he was standing on Wylie
street, near Fulton, when Jones came up
in an intoxicated condition and com-menced an unprovoked attack upon
him. In the scuffle, Jackson alleges,he was knocked down three, or four
times, and when he attempted to run
away, was shot at by Jones—theshot for-
tunately not taking effect. i Warrant
issued yesterday.

•It Is Seldom that we use the coluinnti.
of this paper to "puff" or notice the
"thousand and one" articles known as
"Patent Medicines." We, however,
vary from our rule in the present case,.
that we may call attention to the article,

known as "S. T.-1860—X., Plantation
Bitters." We desire it understood that
we do so without any solicitation or
promise of' benefit from the proprietor or
other interested parties; 24 e simply do
it as an act of duty towards those who
are laboring tinder 'physical disabilities,
weakness, and the various complaints
arising from limpurities of the blood.
Having used the Bitters at the instiga-
tion of a friend, (and. we confess, with
some misgivings at the out set.) we
found them most valuable medical
compound, and to our great satisfaction.
accomplished the object for which they
were used.

MAGNOLIA WATER.—Superior to the
best imported German Cologne, and sold
at halt the price.

Dress and Suits made to order at Bates
it Bell's.

ConstitutionWater is a certain cure fat
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kid
neys. For sale by all Druggists.

TrHs:T.
Hoop Skirts and Corsets at Bates dr

Bell's.

Fine Dress Goods.--The most eleggpt
novelties of the season at Bates &

Lace Mantles—all the new styles—at
Bates & Bell's.

The place' to get White Lime, Cal-
cined Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is at
ticker do Caskey's. 13 Smithfield street.

Mourning Goode in variety at Bates OE
Bell's.

Chintzes, Lawns and Marseilles at
Bates & Bell's.

UNDERTAKERS.

ALEX. AI R UIiTDER-
TAWER, No. 166 FOURTH STREET,.

burgh, Ya COFFINS ofall kinds, cnarEri.,
(1-LOVEo, and ery description of i'aneral Fur.nishing Goods ftrnisbed. Rooms open day andnicht- Hearst cud Carriagesiuruisoed.

RErszaznza9—lter.DlSV4z Herr. !Lb., Rev.ll.W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Lwing. JatobIfiller,`Esc.

riELARLES & PEEBLES_, inc.
DERTA.KEVIS AND -STABLBS,

ournet f dANDUSKYSTRBET CHITECH.
AVENU.C. Allegheny•Clity. where tkeirROOMS e constantly' supplied wits real and.imitation lso.ewood, Mahogatar and Walton
Cotilas, at prices arylng from *A- to $lOO. 80.
dies prepared for la• a rolent. Hearses and Car..
rtagea furnlzbed: also, •11 Airtds of Mourning:
goods, if -requlred. D ike open at all boars, dar
sad uallit.

FOR SALE.

BAROMETERS,

;TAE R MO METERS,

OPERA, MARINE

AND SPY GLASSES,:

W. G. DUN.SEATEIi
JEWELER AND OPIICIAR, •

Sim18 FIFTH AVENUE,.
. .

MINERAL WATERS

SARATOGA STAR WAM.
Saratoga "A" Water.
Congress Water.
Hissingen Water.

&C., &Co, &c.,
FOR SALE BY

SIMON JOHNSTON,
lorner Fourth Avenue, and Sadith-

field Street.
.

-

GRANULARR PETER RQUIRER'ILLoadon)EFFERVESCM4O PRIPRA—TiONB. Chemicalssad TrueOlyeertneSoap,sp3l-pruB .

HENRY SALE,
MERCIfANT '±AILOR,

Would respeothdlylt form Lls ' 'lends sad lbspalate generally, that, ins

SPRING STOCK Ot GOODS
IS NOW ' comPLETE.

SOLICITING AN EARLY CALL.
Corner' of Penn and 'Sixth Streets,

•
‘`,HESPENHEID. lk

No. 60 arrru embalm, data at.Clair.) have lust received troin the !tut the bestlot ofNew Goods ibr Spring Belts ever broughtto the Market. The arm warrant tocut and titand \niske Clothes cheaper end better than anytlrst-clasktlidase in thle city. A new andsplen•didassortment etGENTLZMEN'II TURNI6II.1140.900Dti am tat all ilmea to bo round at thishoe;ie.: Our Subtly is tui „To, or,

~<;~s


